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UINAHCIAL
Soft Shell Crabs
Live Lobsters ' Special Low Prices oil Freslnj

ST. AUGUSTINE'S

PUPILS FIRST IN

PENMANSHIP SHOW

Local Public Schools Also Win
Distinction In Recent Display
In Albany

THE: sea mm for mwMME
Fresh Shore Haddock 3c per lbSfflATO

Fresh Large Roe40e Fresh Large Buck Shad 25c each'
Cut Shad -

FRESH STEAK COD . i,.-.- , . . ..... 10c per lb
FRESH NATIVE FLATFISH. . . . 6c per lb

2SicI3ni

HAYES
629 WATER STREET

r--
9

OPENED LONG- - CLAMS.
LONG ISLAND STEAMERS. . . . . . 8c per qt'
ROUND CLAMS in shell.
BAKING CLAMS ... . . .... . .... .10c per qt

Fresh Salt Water Eels, Green Halibut, Spanish1WE INVITE AN INSPECTION OF OUR LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
': TRIMMED iMILiLlNERY ' V ' ' ',

W.:rE, "HALLIGAN,
.
' 3 i 989 BBOAD STREET

Mackerel, Perch, Striped
Herring, Live and Boiled

BRIDGEPORTPARK OTY CARPET CLEANING COMPANY
Carpets Cleaned and Returned , the Same Day. "Carpets Made Over"

OFFICE 121 ANN D. SRISCOTjTj, Mr. ' Telephone 2514-- 5 ANO BRANCH

Public Market Building East Main Si
State and Bank Streets
Tel. Nos. 4404, 4405, 4406, 4407, 4408 and Branch 786' : V

" REMOVED TO ;
-- :

s' ,

610 FAIRFIELD, C ORNER WE S T
'

. Phone74 ,
' '

5 GIRLS WANTED AT ONCE
: - : - ON - SlilALL PRESSES ; :

..."

$1.25 per day paid to beginners. Rapid advancement
; according to spieed of operator ; V"

The Biyairt Electric Co.

13 US G JHL S
IT E XT OAFS AND L U IT O H BOOH
We Scrve;the Same : German Lunches as formerly
Agents for Iloerlein's Cincinnati Beef

- for Liebman's Brooldyn Beer
.

'
. Distributors Guinness' Stout, Bass Ale, Naugatuck Ginger Ale, . ;;

J ; Saraaparilla, etc
Full ana Complete On of Wines and Wquors, porters, Waters, etc.

We Deliver. Telephone

G. BBOOH & SON, 347-34- 9 FAIRFIELD AVENUE
OPPOSITE HARRISON STREET ,

Blue Point Oysters
Large Fresh Mackerel
Bluefish
Striped Bass
Sea Bass
Sea Trout
Spanish Mackerel
Halibut
Cod --

Salmon
Westport Smelt
Perch
Flatfish
Long(Island Clams
Little Neck Clams

FISH GO.
Tels 412, 413, 2697

3

Demonstration
Of DREAM
COUCHES.... , , ,

"
; - I ' '

for. Balance of Week

10571073 :
Broad Street
Opposite' Idst-Offic- e :

UP

LAUNDRY CO.
PHONE 4320

Shad 45c each

- 25c each

.V.25c per qt

. ... . : .10c per qt'

Bass, Shad Roes, Shad,
Lobsters.

PUBLIC MARKET

al beverage with the best of them.
In .lStfl, having settled down to bus-

iness, Mr. Morgan married Amelia
Sturges, who died the following year.
His second wife, Frances Louise Tra-
cy, he married in 1865, and she has
borne him one son and three daugh-
ters. .. J. Pierpont Morgan, Jr., now
forty-fiv- e, has followed In his fath-
er's footsteps and is a successful . and
daring lieutenant of high finance. Miss
Anne Morgan has become a philan-
thropist of note and has mothered
many charitable enterprises . designed
to assist the poor. " -

Personally, Mr. Morgan fs about as
frosty a human .proposition as one
could find. The fatherly .benevolence
of Mr. Rockefeller, th patronizing' '

geniality of Mr. Carnegie, are. foreign
to the Morgan attitude toward under-
lings and who is not an underling to
the great Morgan? Taciturn and. al-
most morose, he ia the most inacces-
sible man in America. Whether this is
due to a belief in hi - own kingship
over ordinary mortals, or the mark of
a man who is sufficient unto himself
deponent knows not.
. In his financial operations Mr. Mor--'
gan has 'been a builder rather than a
wrecker. He is the discoverer of wa-
ter of the kind used 'to float stock
issues. Others before him had used
water to such purpose, but- - fearfully,
sparingly, through ' a faucet. It re-
mained for Mr. (Morgan to turn on the
ocean.

CENTENNIAL OF FAMOUS
NEGRO SLAVE PREACHER

i Yesterday was the sixty-nint-h anni-
versary of the birth of James Barton
Adams, soldier, poet and scout, whs-wo-

immortality by putting into verse
the famous negro sermon, "What To
Grwlne to Tell de Lawd?" Adams
was born In Ohio, served through the
civil war with an Iowa regiment, and
was a scout during the Indian wars in
Kansas, Nebraska and Wyoming. He
was long connected with Denver Jour-
nalism, and "What To' Gwlne to Tril
de Lawd?" was first published in a
Denver newspaper. Since then .it
has gone the rounds of the press of
the English-speakin- g - world. The
poem is based on the fervent exhorta-
tions of John Jasper, a negro slave
preacher, who died not many years
ago. This year is the centennial of
Jasper's birth in Richmond, V.Throughout his career the colored pars-

on- preached the literal interpretation
of the Bible, and' persistently declared
that "de sun do move." Poet Adams,
began , his version of Jasper's sermon,
in this wise: '

When de trumpets am atootln anT &e
stahs dey am a shoothY an de
owls dey am a hootln In de trees.

When 'de earf It am a quakln' an' de
dead dey am a wakln' an de peer
pie am a shakin in de knees;

When yo' hea' do rollln thundaht,
an' de rocks am rent an'

. de hosts am in deir wondah stand- -
:--. in'-awed- . - .. '

. ,

An you fln' yo'self a tremblin' while
de nations am assemblln'. Oh., sin-
ner, what yo gwlne to tell de
Lawd?

When . de planets set a knockin' St
each udder an' a rockin', an de
tempest seems a mockin . at yo
wo, .

When de darkness am a fallin' an' de
. buzza'ds am a squallin' an de an-

gels am a callin' yo to go; ' '
When de sun hab quit its shlnln an'

de brack wolves, am. a whinln an
de mo'nahs lay repinln' on de sod.

An' yo's asked to tell de story. What
yo' doln' up in glory. Oh, sinner,
what yo gwlne to tell the Lawd? .

Who invented the cocktail? Thie
has Inner hppn n snh1ot rf yintrowr
sy among thei bibliographers of
"ihoow hiit all th nolnta to
John Welby Henderson, a native son
of JNortn uaronna, as tne originator
nf the modern American concoction.
Sixty-ftv-e years ago at the old Palo
Alto Hotel at Bladensburg, Md., Hen-
derson is said to have mixed the first
cocktails and they were swallowed
with sTPat hv C.rti Mnelone. IT.
9. A., Congressman Mattingly of
Georgia, and several other gentlemen
congregated at the Palo Alto Hotel
bar. . This old hosrelry was tnen a
place of refreshment for dueling par-
ties, among whom the cocktail speed-
ily became popular, and spread
throughout the United States and
Canada. : .

DIED. ;

RANDALL. In New Milford, April
13, Maria Esther, widow of Charle
Randall, aged 82 years.

WILLIAMS. In Mt. Vernon, N. Y..
Mrs. Dorothy Williams, of Couch's

- Hill, Redding, aged 87 years.
BURR. In Danbury, April 13, Ell A.

Burr, of Bethel, aged 65 years.
SCOTT. In Ridgefield, April 13,

Hiram K. Scott, raged 43 years. ;
VAX DASSELL In New Canaan,

April 12, Mrs Charles Van Daesell.
LEMKAU In Coscob, April 13. Su-

san, wife of Henry W. Lemkau, aged
6S.

WARD. In Norwalk, April 14,. Mrs.
Maria M. Ward.

RICHARDS In Norwalk, April 14,
Joseph H. Richards, aged 83.

HALLOCK In Goshen, April 14, Oay

Pupils of St; Augustine's parochial
school were delighted today to learn
that at the exhibit of penmanship be-

fore the Eastern Commerical Teachers
Association convention in Albany last
week, the display from St. Augustine's
pupils was adjudged the best.
. George K. Post, supervisor )f pen
manship,in the local public schools
was equally pleased to learn that
Bridgeport public schools .were de
clared leaders in the displays, from the
first and flifth grades. ; ; '

There were displays from 37 paro
chial schools from various ports of the
United States and Canada. There
were 15 displays ' from the public
schools of as many cities."

MOOSE MEMORIAL
.. I

SUNDAY 'EVENING

twelve Members Have Passed
.to Great Beyond Since In-

stitution of Lodge :

The annual memorial service of the
Iioyal Order of Moose will 'be5 held in
Poli's theatre, Sunday evening next.
Arrangements have been completed
by a committee comprising Harry
Ie Brun, Attorney C. H. Shapiro and
Harbormaster Garry Paddock. Twelve
members have died since the installa-
tion of the lodge. Following- - is the
program: . , - .,;'.--

Selection, ; Moose orchestra; Our
Lodge, Dictator C. I Dennis; solo,
Mrs. Nanchen. Adams Rosen; Lodge
services, offlc,ersand brothers; Broken
Circle, William Horn; duet, George
Haux and James Walker; address.
Rev.' George M. 'Brown; solo, George
Haux; solo, William Walker; selec-
tion, Moose orchestra; benediction,
Rev. Dr. Maurice Thorner.

At the close of the program the au-
dience will arise and sing "My Coun-
try .'Tis of Thee." ; i ;

DONNELLY SUED

Martin Grey Asks $2,000 For
Shooting Affair on Good

Friday

New Haven,. April 18. As the af-
termath: of the shooting affray, which
took place in the. Cafe Callahan on
Good. Friday night, suit has been filed
by Attorney . William . J- - v McKenna,
acting for Martin Grayv against Fred-
erick W. Donnelly, the real estate
dealer, alleging that "the mental an-
guish,", the "loss of time from busi-
ness, and the "great nervous shock"
suffered by the plaintiff, as the result
of ? an 'Assault with a revolver made
upon, him by Donnelly.should be com-
pensated by $2,000 damages.. Five
pieces, of property, all of which are
located in Fair Haven, were attached
yesterday, by Constable John Maley.
The 'suit is returnable in the civil su
perior court on the first Tuesday in
May. ? Both parties are well known
in this city and the shooting episode
created a sensation. .

Donnelly was arrested , on charges
of breach of the peace, carrying con-
cealed weapons and discharging fire-
arms in the city limits. His case will
come vp April 20 -

There is also a case pending agaJnst
Donnelly in the Bridgeport City court.

OFFICIALS OF WHITE

STAR CRITICISED

New York, April 18 General con-
demnation of the. White Star line of-

ficials for the suppression of news ; of
the Titanic Monday was voiced by 'the
newspapers here. The. lack of - life-
boats was also-generall- condemned.
f Following are extracts from the
principal editorials:

From the New York Press "Popu-
lar anger blazed up on the discovery
that the lifeboat capacity of the .de-
stroyed giant of the seas was about
one-thir- d the cargo of human freight.
This passion had been fanned by the
conviction of deceit in the White Star
hom ofOice the day before which
cruelty is , now found to have been a
deliberate . deception of the .

heart-wrun- g

relatives 'begging pitifully for
the1 truth. That passion was inflame'd
to white ; heat by the stupid - boasts
of the home office that its steamship
was unsinkable when the home office
knew the Titanic .had gone to the bot-
tom many hours before."

From the New - York - Times "It
seems an" assured fact that if the Ti-
tanic had carried-enoug- lifeboats 'to'
hold all its human cargo there would
have been no loss of life."

From the New York World "Out of
the wreckage emerges one clear and
unmistakable fact if 800 passengers
could be saved with the insufficient
lifeboat equipment of , ihe Titanic, all
of them qould ha;ve beer; saved if there
had been enough boats to take them
off."

FIREMAN HOFFMAN ABLE

TO LEAVE HOSPITAL

J. it. Hoffman, a locomotive fire-
man . painfully injured in a head-o- n

collision of two locomotives in the
local freight yards last Friday was
able to leave St. Vincent's hospital
today, Hoffman suffered internal in-
juries that at first were believed dan-
gerous but he rallied quickly. Though
lame and bruised, he was able to
walk out ; today.

When You Want to
Make a Present

you will find the most satisfactory
place to purchase it is at this. Jewelry
store. No matter how much you want
to spend you will find a suitable pres-
ent here. We have a very fine stock
of expensive diamonds and we also
have a very fine stock of small jew-
elry knick knacks, the cost of any one
piece of which will not exceed a dol-
lar; such as bat pins, stick pins, combs
and numberless little pieces made of
sterling silver that any woman will
welcome.

M. J. BUECHLER
The Reliable Jeweler

48 FAIRFIELD AVE.. Near Middlo St.

JAIViES STAPLES & CO.

Bankers and Brokers
189 State Street Bridgeport, Conn.

s fire .insurances .
v

SURETY BONDS REAL ESTATEr

Bought and Sold on Commission .

Loans Made on Approved
City Real Estate v

SAVE: DEPOSIT VAULTS We re-
ceive deposits subject to check and al-
low Interest on balances of 9500 and
over. We will act as Trustees and
Administrators of Estates. .

P. L. HOLBER P. T. STAPLES

r v ATrrrnrct producen i4 I Llkl 1 9 FORTUNES
a a a

Patent aMimd tkraoshi
wttboat barm. Jlnr Mat ( tin

mm imwcUmI aatf psbU barm. "HlAttttlis "Wtar mim
iMeaormnnmmi
Inrtaton 111." Book oa

ma mart ea jMitMrtJkUUty,
sad tovm Mm. OiMlaj

of funs k4 fan brru. s. PMaotoaML e

NEWEST FOOTWEAR
''for '

Women
Misses '

Bojrs and 1

Small Children
Women's white, brown ami. v
black pumps, low shoes and
hoot9 of superior makes
, , . . '

. South' window
Smart,perfect,nttin pumps,
low and high shoes, h light :.

- and dark brown, "white and. ;
black;: ; ' " . ." !;' "'

$2.00 V

and :

$2.50
orth wndow

' The Celebrated (

A N A T O M I K SHOES
for foot sufferers at

W.KJJlollan
1026 MAIN ST.

CROOK WHO ONCE

GAVE SLIP HERE

CAUGHT AT LAST

, "Word ha3 been received; by the' lo-

cal authorities from Terre . Haute,
Ind.. of the fact thatT"Harrji St.
Claire," long wanted in that ' city for
tha embezzlement of $2,000,' is cap-
tured at' last, after a chase lasting
several years. N -

St. Claire was once in the hands of
the local city court . but got away by
furnishing bonds of ?700 and 'forfeit-
ing them just as the chief of police
of Terre Haute reached here with ex-
tradition ' 'papers. . :

St. Claire, who went . by many
aliases, was a fortune teller and his
method of operation was-t- prescribe
to his victims that they should secure
a sum of money, anywhere from $500
to $10,000, place it in a small bag
which he would furnish, and carry It
about their necks.

He would "bless" this money for
them, the idea being that the money
in the bag would thereupon become
a lodestone to attract , other coin .o
the happy bearer.

St. Claire would play this game in
a city until he caught someone who
would put a large sum, $1,000 or $2,-0- 00

in a bag. He would work, the old
greens-goo- d game, substituting a bag
containing worthless. paper, for the
one containing the - greenbacks, and
make a quick "getaway."

St. Claire had been fn this city only
one day when Superintendent Birm-
ingham picked up one. of his circu-
lars and recognized him as the man
wanted in Terre Haute. St. 'Claire's
arrest followed, but-h- secured a law-
yer, furnished bonds of $700 and
made his escape. ' Since then he has
worked the same game successfully in
other cities and the Terre Haute au-
thorities trailed him in .vain until. the
present time.

WANTS $10,000 FOR

ALLEGED BROKEN CONTRACT

Alleging that she refused to sell him
valuable shore property in East Port
Chester after having agreed to do
so, Daniel H. McHugh of Greenwich
brought suit against' Ellen E. Water-
man of Greenwich for - $10,000. v The
action had a hearing this morning be-
fore Judge Burpee in the Superior
court. McHugh claims that the nt

agreed to sell him the prop-
erty in 1906 for $8,000. He said he had
a chance to sell the tract afterward
for a profit. The defendant denied
the plaintiff's claim. The trial was
still going on at press hour.

PERSONAIj .mention.
Mifas Margaret Jacoby of 132 Lee

avenue was pleasantly surprised at
her home, Monday evening by a party
of friends who passed the evening in
music and games. Miss Rena Hells-wort- h

and Joseph Curley entertain-
ed with vocal selections, and Eliza-
beth Gomperts and Harvey Ritchie
contributed recitations. Miss Jacoby
took part in the informal program of
entertainment. Philip and Oliver
Wilkinson sang a duet. Supper was.
served at 11 o'clock. Dancing

fortv--! Tram we have beeu
r Mllln4a inalnM At ftl BOmO OlO,

location, corner mt Main and John
Street, Bridgeport, Conn., and our

J Private Bank haa been established
t tilare continuously. We have received
end Mid out on demand without no-

tice millions of dollar of money de-

posited with ns and we continue to
! LaeclTe money svbject to depositor's
! check t sight, on - which we allow
I ua annnm. redltea
' fto each account monthly. We solicit
the accounts of Individuals, onanew
smem, firms and corporations, and all
who want a bank account where tney
can deposit money, checks or drafts,
and leave It for one day.one week, one
raonth or one year, ana iimw inw.
rn it for any time It Is left with us.
Mfe rive to the business our careful
personal attention as the oldest firm
f private bankers ta this state. ....
T. L. 7ATS0N & 00.

' .

(People's Savings Bank
'

t MARBLE building.
924-92- 6 IIAIN STREET

of Condition February 1st,
1912.

. ASSETS.
' :s9.fi4f. 444.00

JaiJ al Stocks, ..... S,234,92l.ooC?TiSrtTT. 69.000.00
f "T . . ,7 141,0 17.94

j; $6,800,388.91
i mabujIties.

.$6,02,81.12
ItdIbs and Undivided

iD Borrowera on Real
LtlO Irm-l-T. ; ' 5,844.02

i 86.S06.S88.91
EDWARD W. MARSH,'

' Treasurer.
ON DEPOSITS BEGINS
MONTHLY. !

MOUSES

FOR SALE
TWO-FAMT- LT

'
Atlantic St. Black Rock. Ave.
Ramum Ave. Bunnell St.
Carleton Ave. Capitol Atc
Colorado Ave. Denver Are.

Iranlstan Avenue
- THREK-FAMDL- Y.

. .onnecticut Ave, Denver Ave.
Dewey St. . Fairfield Ave.,
f jmoork Ave. Uadlson Ave.

Pembroke St. State Bt.
West Avenue

: Inquire of

BURR & KNAPP
928 MAIN ST.

BRIDGEPORT. CONN.

LOANS !

I V

$10 & Upwards
can be secured at less thin tlie
legal rate of Interest by obtain- -
lng our indorsement ox your J

note.
Ask as what' von want to

know. Convince ns of your
ability and honest intention to J

we will satisfy yon tnat yon wlu j
e riven a square ucui uiuier i

all conditions.
That's al there is to It. Josti

plain, everyday honesty from!
yon and to you. aansracuon on
both sides and a pleasant nd
perfectly understood agreements

American
l Guaranty Co.

99 GOLDEN HILL STREET
( Open Saturday and Monday,

Evenings until .30

Yoo Can't Enjoy Any
Trip Better Than

A Trip To

EUROPE
' ' We hare hundreds of different trips
for you to choose from and the. many
little helps and suggestions we offer
our patrons are of value to you.

Why not talk this matter over with
us?

S. Loewiih & Co.
AGENTS,

116 BANK STREET
Tel. 99.- - ;

WHILE THEY LAST
GUARANTEED.

Dollar Alarm Clocks
for 75c

HENRY C. REID
1264 MAIN ST., BRIDGEPORT, CT.

Opposite the Strat field Hotel
lowed by an immediate military occu-- .

Smokers Attention
' We carry W Tery up-to-d-ate line of CIGARS. TOBACCO, PIPES

and other goods in the smokers' line. We also carry a stock of
GUNS, AMMUNITION and FISHING TACKXE.

- our motto is, "Good Goods for little Money
j

D. D. SMITH, 44 Fairfield Ave.

TRIES TO BEG MONEY

FROM COMMON PLEAS JUDGE

For attempting to beg ten cents
from Judge Scott of the ' court of
Common Pleas yesterday ' afternoon,
Thomas Fitzgflbbons of Norwalk, was
taken into custody by Deputy Sher-
iff Ladrigan in the county court-
house. He was released after listen-
ing to' a lecture upon the impropriety
of: attempting to shake down a Judge
for money. '

Fitzgibbons is a witness in the suit
of- - Herbert G. .Andrews against the
City of South Norwalk, which haa
been- - going on for several days before
Judge Scott and , a jury in the court
of Common' pjleas. , Yesterday .after-
noon the witness, who appeared to be
slightly, intoxicated, insisted . ; upon
'keeping his hat on in the court room
and also' made considerable noise. He
refused to doff his lid so Deputy
Sheriff Ladrigan put him out. He
met Judge ' Scott ' walking In the cor
rldor and attempted to get a slight
loan. He didn't get it. .

, .'

PRESIDENT SEIIDS

BROTHER TO INQUIRE
.

' COIICERIIIKG MISSIIiG

'
New Tork, AprU IS Henry W. Taft,

brother of. the President, called at-th-

White Star line offices at 10 o'clock.
He told the officials that the Presi-
dent had especially commissioned him
to-fin- whether Major Archibald Butt,
his. military aide, went, down with the
Titanic. The President,' he also said,
was very anxious to learn the - fate
of Francis Millet -- and H. K. Behr.
The-lin- e officials told him that they
had no further news but Taft ling-
ered in the hope of getting some word.

GOVERNOR BALDWIN , ;

. Oli "STATE RIGHTS"

1Sew Haven April 17 The American
people are beginning to see that there
has been an - undue extension - of the
activities of the federal government,
according to -- Governor Simeon E.
Baldwin in an address at the banquet
of-th- e Royal .Arcanum here last night.
The Governor said: ''-- '

: "I look ahead in, tne nope tnai in
coming centuries Connecticut will
suffer no impairment of her author-
ity as : a sovereign State and In the
belief that the American people are
beginning to think that there has
been undue extensions of the activities
of . the federal government; and . that
it time to stop.t . j i

" '
t "It is time .for. me to stop' also. I
have spoken a serious word. " I ask
you to take it seriously, and to re-

member that .t the government that
conies nearest-t- o you does most for
you, and can always do most for you,
in your State,' the ancient, quiet, so-

ber, 'steady old State of Connecti-
cut." ,

J." P. 3fORGAN", 75,
v'DISCfJNDANT' OF INN-KEEPE- R

7MJr5 John ;Pi9rpont Morgan,hQ,,of
late hag s been gallivanting -- about
Egypt ,and Italy, has, celebrated .his
seventy-ftft- h birthday, the eminent fi-

nancier having been born in Hartford,
Conn.; AprH '17, 1837. ' Americans can-
not but feel proud when they read of
what kingly honors have been heaped
Upon our fellow-countrym- an by the
inn-keepe- rs of effete Europe and ef-fet- er

Egypt, who have not hesitated
to kick out any princeling that might
be occupying the royal suite In order
that our dear Mr. 'Morgan might be
Installed therein. And yet, Mr. Mor-
gan is himself the grandson of an
Inn-keep- er, Joseph, Morgan, who open-
ed a tavern in Hartford shortly after
the close of the American Revolution.
Mine Host Joseph, who had helped to
whip the British, was descended from
one : Miles Morgan, a hardy pioneer
who had settled In Springfield, Mass.,
in 1635. The tayernkeeping Joseph,
from his? cold bottles and hot birds,
accumulated quite a respectable little
fortune for those days. His son, Ju-
nius Spencer Morgan, further improv-
ed upon the family fortunes, becom-
ing an influential banker of New
York and London. Junius Spencer
married Juliet Pierpont, and from that
union was born John Pierpont.

As a boy in the public schools of the
Connecticut- - capital the future "male- -

a dislike for the . common name of
John, so his fellows obligingly called
him "Pip. This nickname was due
to- - a supposed resemblance of young
Morgan to Dickens' ' character. In
those callow days Morgan was a sen
timentalist, and even wrote verse, thus
following the precedent set by his
grandfather Pierpont, a clergymafi- -
poet. The English Hih School in
Boston claimed young Morgan for .a
time, and then he was sent to the
University of Gottlngen, Germany. He
was a genial young fellow, 'tis said.
with a fondness for sport and frolic,
and able to absorb Germany's nation

. B. Clark & Co.Geo

liredQZLM

r'' BRIGHTEN
Use WEST'S TOP. DRESSING

for your Automobile or
Carriage Top.

The Peck & Lines Co.
Phone 470 185-20- 7 Middle Street, Bridgeport, Conn.

WE STARCH COLLARS ;

. , - . -
.

by machinery. By its use tlie starcli is evenly and thoroiiRlily worked into
the goods and 'soft, limpy collars are impossible. This means that your col-
lar will retain its shape and stand up until soiled. This is but one of our
many good points.

THE CRAWORD
435 FAIRFIELD AVENUE


